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REPORTREPORT of Brother ARTHUR GROUSSIER,, of the Grand Orient, of the Grand Orient of France, on the
meansmeans of reconciliation between the various regular Masonic Powers of the world. Presented tomeans of rec
International Masonic Association in the name of the Grand Orient of France.
NECESSITY OF RAPPROCHEMENT

TheThe Grand Orient of France believes that reconciliation between the variousThe Grand Orient of France be
pressingpressing .necessity ifpressing .necessity if Freemasonry wishespressing .necessity if Freemasonry wishes
terribleterrible conflict from 1914 to 1918 saw nations cutting each others'terrible conflict from 1914 to 1918 saw na
ownown interests or of their ownown interests or of their own ideologies and has unchained a disrupting agitation no
EuropeanEuropean nations, but in all the civilized world, and the fatal consEuropean nations, but in all the civi
pernicious germs of future conflicts.

TheThe lack of balanceThe lack of balance has raged in all domains,The lack of balance has raged in all domains,
down,down, it is being aggravated and the races are falling backward and thedown, it is being aggravated and the
HarmonyHarmony in the interiorHarmony in the interior as well as peace on the exterior are both menaced. Human
rushrush on each other and with the most terrible andrush on each other and with the most terrible and bloody horro
culture which our fathers have so painfully created, and of which we are so justly proud.
In.In. circumstances so grave, hasIn. circumstances so grave, has Masonry done, or is itIn. circumstances so grave,
Moral Power? But at what moment has it spoken? When has it acted ?

Profoundly divided, it was not able toProfoundly divided, it was not able to act with anyProfoundly divided, it wa
itsits own inaction. Masonry hasits own inaction. Masonry has allowed blow after blow toits own inaction. Masonry
any other organization, it is impregnated with the spirit of Liberty.

ItIt was Freemasonry that was firstIt was Freemasonry that was first to beIt was Freemasonry that was first to be b
ofof the Masonic powers haveof the Masonic powers have already succumbed. Others are again menaced. Perhaps
willwill think that they have only paid will think that they have only paid for will think that they have only pa
painfulpainful story of the disappeared Jurisdictions, nor the painful story of the disappeared Jurisdictions, nor
esteemedesteemed and honored' by their fellow-citizens,esteemed and honored' by their fellow-citizens, and whom
usus speak of the Grand Lodge of Vienna. What was its sin ?us speak of the Grand Lodge of Vienna. What was its
reproachreproach ? Did it figure among the Masonic Powers which they accuse of mixingreproach ? Did it figure am
?? Certainly not. It had only twenty years of existence, but it r? Certainly not. It had only twenty years of e
MMasonicMasonic relations were numerous. I t exchanged guarantees of friendship with the United GMasonic
LodgeLodge of England, which at a difficult moment maLodge of England, which at a difficult moment man
exchangedexchanged them withexchanged them with the Grand Orient ofexchanged them with the Grand Orient of
symbolicsymbolic bodies. Are we going to let the Masonic Light be extinguished symbolic bodies. Are we goin

nationsnations have such pressing need of it ? Let us unite if we wishnations have such pressing need of it ? Let us u
whichwhich has been transmitted to us bywhich has been transmitted to us by our elderswhich has been transmitte
Brotherly Love.

THE FORM OF RAPPROCHEMENT

TheThe mostThe most ancient foThe most ancient form of permanent rapprochement between masonic Powe
recognition,recognition, requiring the exchange of guarantees of friendship.recognition, requiring the exchange of g
renderedrendered great srendered great services irendered great services in the past and can render them aga
continuedcontinued relations among the dignitaries ofcontinued relations among the dignitaries of the Poco
recognizerecognize each other, if two Powers which exchange guaranteesrecognize each other, if two Powers wh
relationsrelations among themselves, the network of friendship which extends over Universalrelations among them
not form a solid tissue, which homogeneity alone can render efficient.

TheThe first exchange of guarantees of friendship of, which The first exchange of guarantees of friendship of,
17791779 the Grand Orient of Holland, having charge1779 the Grand Orient of Holland, having charged a dep
OrientOrient of France,Orient of France, the latterOrient of France, the latter in its turn designated a deputy to this
powers.

ItIt was necessary to wait 125 years before we fIt was necessary to wait 125 years before we findIt w
rapprochement
(a) Bureau of Masonic Relations and Information.
(b) Association of Masonic Powers.
(c) League of Freemasons.

ThereThere were likewise forms of rapprochement that were non-perThere were likewise forms of rapprochement tha
andand Conventions. Then followed the conveand Conventions. Then followed the conventions that tand Con
1894,1894, at the Hague in 1896, at Paris1894, at the Hague in 1896, at Paris in 1900 and at Geneva1894, at the H
Grand Lodge Alpina opened an International Bureau of Masonic Relations.

ItsIts purpose was to facilitate relations among the adhering MasIts purpose was to facilitate relations among
infringinginfringing oninfringing on their independenceinfringing on their independence or their sovereignty, and to
toto Freemasonry, and to publish ato Freemasonry, and to publish a Bulto Freemasonry, and to publish a Bulle
Masonry.

UnderUnder the skilful management of Brother Edward Quartier-La-Tente, Grand Master of Grand Lodge
AIpina,AIpina, and thanks to his unwearyiAIpina, and thanks to his unwearying devotiAIpina, and thanks to h
PowersPowers in 1918. In 1921 there were 24. Let us note that thePowers in 1918. In 1921 there were 24. Let us n
Frankfort,Frankfort, and the Independent LodgesFrankfort, and the Independent Lodges of Leipzig did not figure am
ofof the lists comprised any Grand Lodge ofof the lists comprised any Grand Lodge of the United States or any B
Lodges.

TheThe verThe very flexiblThe very flexible organization of this Bureau permitted it to receive subscriptions an
LoLodgesLodges orLodges or from Masons, giving such the right to receive the Bulletins, which were publish
French,French, German and EnglishFrench, German and English; severFrench, German and English; several nu
havinghaving adhered to it, some American Grand Lodges sent gifts to the Bureau : namely the Grand
LodgesLodges of New York, Mass., Maryland, North Dakota, South Carolina, and Utah, as well as the
Canadian Grand Lodge of Manitoba.

ItIt was at the Convention convoked by the SwissIt was at the Convention convoked by the Swiss Grand Lodge Al
thatthat the International Masonic Association was founded, which replaced the Bureau of which we
have just spoken.

InIn 1921 it was supported by 17 Grand Lodges,In 1921 it was supported by 17 Grand Lodges, but at the Convention
whowho participated in the 1923 Convention was the Grand Lodgewho participated in the 1923 Convention was
notnot maintain itnot maintain its adhesion. Tonot maintain its adhesion. Today, in spite of the vacancies caus
EuropeanEuropean Masonic Powers, the International Masonic Association comEuropean Masonic Powers, the
in Europe, Central and South America.

The purpose ofThe purpose of the Association is not very different from thatThe purpose of the Association is no
:: viz., to maintain and develop relations existing between: viz., to maintain and develop relations existing betw
ones,ones, but it has creaones, but it has created a Coones, but it has created a Consultative Committee which
PowersPowers to know each other better and to gain a more prPowers to know each other better and to ga
conditions of their respective Jurisdictions.

AtAt its fiAt its first CongressAt its first Congress, in 1921, the Association had believed that it might be
DeclarationDeclaration of Principles, which it was obligeDeclaration of Principles, which it was obligedDeclaration o
inin 1923. Perhaps itin 1923. Perhaps it wished to go too fast. But one shouldin 1923. Perhaps it wished to go too fas
autonomyautonomy of the adhering Masonic Powerautonomy of the adhering Masonic Powers, theautonomy o
which, while remaining optional, have authority in a large part of the Masonic world.

Finally,Finally, in 1913, there was founded an International League of Freemasons, which was dissolved in
19141914 and reconstructed in 1923,1914 and reconstructed in 1923, at Basel, Switzerland, under the1914 and reco
ThisThis League has far its purpose the bringing together of all individual Masons of all Rites and
countriescountries and languages,countries and languages, without interfering in the interior affairs of Masonic P
dealing with questions of ritual.

WeWe do not believe we shouldWe do not believe we should speak here of the demonstrations of French and Ge
whichwhich thewhich the first took place in 1907, at Schlucht; nor of the special Conventions which were held in
thethe 18th century, or of the Conventions which tookthe 18th century, or of the Conventions which took place at
can give us nocan give us no indicationcan give us no indication of a solution to the question under consideration
pointpoint topoint to the method of rapprochement of the Supremepoint to the method of rapprochement of the Supre
RiteRite constituted in a Federation to maintain the unity of the Rite by reciRite constituted in a Federation to
CouncilsCouncils while guaranteeingCouncils while guaranteeing the independence of each of them. By virtue of t
ofof 1875,of 1875, these Supreme Councils assemble onlyof 1875, these Supreme Councils assemble only in Con
remarkremark that this moderemark that this mode of organization,remark that this mode of organization, less cen
the Rite, which cannot be the case with the Symbolic Grand Lodges.

Finally,Finally, a form of rapprochement has been extolled that is Finally, a form of rapprochement has been
conference of the Chiefs of the Order.

EachEach one of the forms of rapprochement we have mentioned has itsEach one of the forms of rapproc
inconveniences;inconveniences; one can choose betweeinconveniences; one can choose between a siinconven
MasonicMasonic Powers; one can give to this grouping an organization more or less flexible; but there is no
oppositionopposition between a ropposition between a rappropposition between a rapprochement of Mason
rapprochement,rapprochement, basically speaking, of simple Masons under the reserve that this league may have
asas its as its uniquas its unique purpose to provide for meetings of Masons of different tongues and nations, and
its statutes, can make no decisions binding on Freemasonry.

BesidesBesides the form of organizBesides the form of organization to beBesides the form of organization to
SwitzerlandSwitzerland is both the territorial center of Europe and also a center from the stanSwitzerland is both
ButBut Geneva orBut Geneva or Basel are far from the Americas, and although the Grand'But Geneva or Basel ar
havehave rallied to the International Mahave rallied to the International Masonic Associahave rallied to the Inte
UnitedUnited States or of CanadaUnited States or of Canada wouldUnited States or of Canada would accept a seat
themthem adhered to a common organization ? Itthem adhered to a common organization ? It might without doubt
whichwhich would agree to a rapprochement;which would agree to a rapprochement; Europe, America, etc., but th
would be difficult to determine.

TheThe Grand OrientThe Grand Orient of France would rally to any form of rapprochement or any meeting place th
meet with the most general acceptance.

TheThe Masonic Powers which haveThe Masonic Powers which have affiliatedThe Masonic Powers which have af
rapprochementrapprochement haverapprochement have been nearly identical, but nonerapprochement have been n
ofof a Scandinavian or British Grand Lodge, or one from the Unitedof a Scandinavian or British Grand Lodge, or one
Saxon Masonic Powers have remained aloof from these organizations appears to us complex, and
perhapsperhaps a little different; butperhaps a little different; but it seems that these Powersperhaps a little differ
cclosercloser or more intimate than those which result from recognition, evidenced by the exccloser or more in
guaranteesguarantees of friendship. If it was thus,guarantees of friendship. If it was thus, allguarantees of friendsh
no useful consequence towards bringing about the universality of Masonry. ,

UnderUnder theseUnder these conditions is it for us to seek new forms of rapprochement ? Would it ratherUnder th
non-non-adhnon-adheringnon-adhering Powers to the International Masonic Association to determine what would b
of more intimate union that would be acceptable to them ?

WeWe believe, however, that any rapprochement which would be based only on simple reWe believe, howeve
wouldwould be without much interest if the officials ofwould be without much interest if the officials of these pow
waswas not reinforcedwas not reinforced by a reciprocal and constant penetration of Masons in the Lodges ofwas n
Powers.

CONDITIONS OF RAPPROCHEMENT

TheThe most important question to examine is not so much the form of rapprochement, asThe most important qu
conditionsconditions exacted; by certain juconditions exacted; by certain jurisdictioconditions exacted; by ce
recognition.recognition. It is a question ofrecognition. It is a question of regularity trecognition. It is a question
initiativeinitiative (initiatic, to coin a word, Fr. 'initiatique'), symbolicinitiative (initiatic, to coin a word, Fr. 'initiat
worksworks according to the ancient rituals, nor has preserved the initiation-forms of our origins; there
cannotcannot be uniformity in these matters; different Rites arecannot be uniformity in these matters; different Rit
them uniform, or of imposing his own Rite.

WeWe do not know thWe do not know the text of theWe do not know the text of the ritual, or rituals, th
Freemasonry was founded at London, in 1717.
What documents can one invoke in order to fix the conditions of Masonic regularity ?

TheThe The onThe only official document that has been preserved from that time, at which speculative FreemaThe on
succeeded operative Freemasonry,succeeded operative Freemasonry, is entitled << Constitutionssucceeded opera
history,history, the charges, regulations, etc. of this most ancient andhistory, the charges, regulations, etc. of this
the Lodges ».

TheThe general regulations which figure in theseThe general regulations which figure in these << Constitutions » of
oftenoften been modified by the United Grand Lodge of England, as improvements to these ruloften been modified by
necessarynecessary to its best interests. Eachnecessary to its best interests. Each Masonic PowerPower has adopted
to its development and no difficulty can arise from this difference.

TheThe essential part of the « Constitutions » of Anderson, is that concerning i The Charges of a FreeMason,Mason, extracted from the ancient records of Lodges beyond sea,Mason, extracted from the ancient records
andand Ireland, forand Ireland, for the useand Ireland, for the use of the Lodges in London to be read at the making
the Master shall order it... »

TheseThese a Charges » are the true charter of speculative or modern Freemasonry.These a Charges » are the true c
refer in order to know the true spirit of the founders of Freemasonry.

CertainCertain persons pretend to complete these « ChargesCertain persons pretend to complete these « Charges » by
3939 of the general regulations of39 of the general regulations of 1723 determines that « Every Annual Grand39 o
Power and Authority toPower and Authority to make new regulations, or to alter these, for the real benefit of this
FraternityFraternity;Fraternity; provided always that the old Landmarks be carefully preserved. » By virtue o
disposition the Charges ought to be completed by the essential rules of the Fraternity.

MasonicMasonic writers have been able to give a list of them, but they are not found Masonic writers have bee
number nor on the text of these Landmarks.

SoSo we consider it to be absolutely impossible under an arbitrary penalty to invokeSo we consider it to be absolu
regularityregularity these « Landmarks »regularity these « Landmarks » of whichregularity these « Landmarks » of w
byby any recognized authority. In our opinion, only the document of the Charges of 1723 can be
invoked universally in order to decide regularity.

OughtOught we not to consider the evolution which the Masonic Powers Ought we not to consider the evolutio
centuries,centuries, ascenturies, as the result ofcenturies, as the result of the difference of language, of religion, of hi
of the races which have founded and developed them?

InIn 1911 Brother Quartier-La-Tente distinguished three groups in Universal MaIn 1911 Brother Quartier-La-T
fromfrom point of view of principles, butfrom point of view of principles, but in that which concernsfrom point of v
groupsgroups are, he wrote : c Anglo-Saxon Masgroups are, he wrote : c Anglo-Saxon Masonry, Ggroups are
SaxonSaxon Masonry is more ritualistic and charSaxon Masonry is more ritualistic and charitable, GeSaxon
traditional,traditional, Latin Masonry is very active, very humanitarian and very valiant for the social good. All
threethree work for the good of humanity; all three merit equally respect andthree work for the good of humanity; a
whatwhat degree what degree of wellbeing humanity would reach if a real and sincere brotherhood had alw
presidedpresided over thepresided over the relations of these Groups among themselves. » And' this greatpresided o
byby saying : « What would Society have becomeby saying : « What would Society have become iby sayin
redoubtableredoubtable enemy of Humanity, which has so long oppressedredoubtable enemy of Humanity, which
progressprogress of light; that enemy which it must vanquish some day, as well inprogress of light; that enemy w
whichwhich is named clericalism, -this clericalism which has done and iswhich is named clericalism, -this clericalis
to Masonry but to the religion which it pretends to defend.

InIn In 1In 1929 the United Grand Lodge of England enunciated eight fundamental principles for the
recrecognitionrecognition of Grand Lodges. It is evidently the absolute right of this Masonic Power to proporec
certaincertain conditions to those Grandcertain conditions to those Grand Lodges which solicit its friendship; but
thethe power to fix principles of regularity, applying to Universal Masonry,the power to fix principles of regularity
PowersPowers may be diPowers may be dispoPowers may be disposed to generalize these conditions, we may
questions which proceed directly or indirectly from the principles decreed by this Grand Lodge.

TheThe essentiaThe essential points upon which our disagreement bears are seen in conditions 2, 3 and 6, aT
concernconcern the Book of the Sacred Law; the revelation from On High, andconcern the Book of the Sacred La
U. and in his revealed will; or more simply, the Bible and Dogma.
THE BIBLE

InIn principles 3 and 6 the UnitedIn principles 3 and 6 the United Grand LodgeIn principles 3 and 6 the United Gra
ofof the Bible during the length of the Masonic work, but that of theof the Bible during the length of the Masonic w
doubt this Masonic Powerdoubt this Masonic Power admits that the Lodges thatdoubt this Masonic Power admit
thethe Bible by the sacred book of the religion to which their members belong; the Koran for the
Musulman,Musulman, the Vedas for the Hindus, butMusulman, the Vedas for the Hindus, but it appears to admitM
thethe Sacred Law for European Masonry. In all cases it is the Bible that is spoken of the Sacred Law for Euro
Masons,Masons, as if it ought to be the Book of our Law. A firstMasons, as if it ought to be the Book of our Law. A
ChargeCharge is the presenCharge is the presence of the BCharge is the presence of the Bible required ? W
However far one goes back into the past, no trace is to be found of this usage.

ItIt will be conceded It will be conceded that the fiIt will be conceded that the first fraternities of Operative Mas
AgesAges for the construction of the cathedrals were composed exclusivelAges for the construction of the cath
onlyonly did the Bible not figure in the liturgy of the Apostolic and Roman Catholic church, bonly did the Bib
CouncilsCouncils of Toulouse and of Tarragon had forbidden their faithful the use ofCouncils of Toulouse and of
vulgarvulgar tongue. The Papacy became morvulgar tongue. The Papacy became more severe ivulgar tong
Reformation.

IfIf we consult the English mIf we consult the English manuscriIf we consult the English manuscripts rela
preservedpreserved at the British Museum, whether it be the Regius Manuscript, or thepreserved at the British M
Watson,Watson, or Tew manuscripts, weWatson, or Tew manuscripts, we shall find that in none of the charges w
is the Bible cited.

ItIt appears even, whatever mayIt appears even, whatever may have been the confession to whichIt appears even,
thethe 16th and 17th century belonged, that since thethe 16th and 17th century belonged, that since the ordinances wh
oofof Norwich towaof Norwich towards the end of the 14th century down to the c Old Charges 3, still in use a
beginningbeginning of the 18th centbeginning of the 18th century,beginning of the 18th century, the recital of
preserved the Catholic mark.

TheThe Cooke Manuscript, which is probably theThe Cooke Manuscript, which is probably the source from which
« it behoveth them first principally to (love) God« it behoveth them first principally to (love) God and His Holy C
WatsonWatson and Tew Manuscripts (1680) , as well as the Roberts editionWatson and Tew Manuscripts (168
allowallow oneself to be led away into heresy or schism. Ors the other hallow oneself to be led away into he
Constitutions of Anderson bear no trace of the Bible or any other sacred book.

LetLet us remLet us remark tLet us remark that the religious duties, which are prescribed by the Manuscripts tha
referredreferred to, havereferred to, have not preserved any confessional form; they resolve themselves, inreferred
highhigh moral duty : cc to behigh moral duty : cc to be men of good-will 3, and to cultivate brotherly love which
the members of the Brotherhood.

TheThe work of Anderson marks a new orientation of minds. Besides,The work of Anderson marks a new orienta
GrandGrand Lodge of England did not place theGrand Lodge of England did not place the Bible on the alta
considered'considered' considered' it as a Gconsidered' it as a Great Light. We see no impropriety in the Grand L
theirtheir obligations on their obligations on the Bible attheir obligations on the Bible at the time of their initiat
namename of Protestantism, butname of Protestantism, but it cannot bename of Protestantism, but it cannot be requ
» of Masonry.

TheThe Grand Orient of France can rThe Grand Orient of France can reThe Grand Orient of France can remem
France,France, which had British Masons amongFrance, which had British Masons among its founders. ForFrance,
BibleBible as a GreatBible as a Great Light, and there is no trace that at anyBible as a Great Light, and there is no
waswas performed in thewas performed in the presence of the Bible, or even ofwas performed in the presence of th
thatthat we havethat we have preserved, it is to be notedthat we have preserved, it is to be noted that the candidates h
Constitution and on the sword.

ToTo take the sacred book of one of the religions asTo take the sacred book of one of the religions as the principa
inin this matter impossible, since men are divided into numerous cultsin this matter impossible, since men are
BesidesBesides it places the initiateBesides it places the initiate of Catholic Besides it places the initiate of C
forgetforget that the Holy See has launched its thundersforget that the Holy See has launched its thunders aga
FranceFrance remained Gallican, and the Bulls of Popes Clement XII and BenedictFrance remained Gallican, and th
byby Parliament, the priests and monks wereby Parliament, the priests and monks were able to participateby Parlia
qualityquality of Catholics. But the situation changed from the time quality of Catholics. But the situation chan
above allabove all in theabove all in the period following 1815, when occurred the progressive elimination of Ga
fromfrom the Church of France whfrom the Church of France which from the Church of France which b
FreemasonsFreemasons after 1738 and which was confirFreemasons after 1738 and which was confirmed by t
applicableapplicable to the Catholics of France. It follows that every Catholicapplicable to the Catholics of Franc
longerlonger remained a communicant of thelonger remained a communicant of the Apostolic Romanlonger remain
a religion or a communion from which a decree of the infallible head has cut him off.

HowHow canHow can we ask himHow can we ask him to take his obligation on the Sacred Book of a Church which
itsits bosom, at the same instant when in our temples we would make him place his hand uponits bosom, at the
book.book. What would bebook. What would be the religious or moral value of anbook. What would be the religious
forfor the candidatefor the candidate to attach himselffor the candidate to attach himself to another confession, by bo
Law?Law? Let us noLaw? Let us not Law? Let us not forget that the Catholic does not have the same reli
ProtestaProtestantsProtestants ; for tProtestants ; for the latter the Bible is a book, from which he is accustomed
instructioninstruction for his belief, while the simple faithful instruction for his belief, while the simple faithfu
TestamentTestament as regards its text, and only know the Scripture according to the dogmatic interpretation
which the ecclesiastic authority can alone teach him.

TheThe Papacy excludes him becauseThe Papacy excludes him because he has become a Freemason; he has thenTh
churchchurch and its instruction; inchurch and its instruction; in these conditions only can one admit that he ischu
Freemasonry,Freemasonry, which Freemasonry, which he places above any confession and obeys simply th
AndersonAnderson has defAnderson has defineAnderson has defined in his beautiful formula, « to be good m
honestyhonesty 3,?honesty 3,? Will he not be able to take as the Book of his Law that of the Charges published by
GrandGrand Lodge of EGrand Lodge of EnGrand Lodge of England, in 1723, and which has fixed for him, as
rulesrules which he oughtrules which he ought to obey ? Will it be becauserules which he ought to obey ? Will it
all,all, to one of theall, to one of the Sacredall, to one of the Sacred Books which obliges only the believers of a pa
Freemasons, his Brothers, will refuse to recognize him?

TheThe Charges ofThe Charges of Anderson of 1723 are the sole text to which all Masonic Bodies can beThe Ch
attached.attached. This valuable document was written inattached. This valuable document was written in the Eng
18th18th century with18th century with the sense the words18th century with the sense the words then had; certain
ceptionsceptions which were ceptions which were univeceptions which were universally admitted at that tim
profoundprofound meaning it shows a loftiness of view remarkable for thatprofound meaning it shows a loftiness o
ofof proportion and a great spirit of toleration which we ought alwaysof proportion and a great spirit of toleration w
aspirationsaspirations and itaspirations and it exalts Brotherhood in such admirable passages that we can never med
too much.

InIn spite of the modificationsIn spite of the modifications proposed by Anderson in 1738, theIn spite of the modific
thethe Charge of 1723 until it wasthe Charge of 1723 until it was modified inthe Charge of 1723 until it was modif
drawndrawn up Constitutions or Charges which are personaldrawn up Constitutions or Charges which are personal t
ofof the evolution of ideas during the past two centuries. Thought, which the Reformation had begun
toto emancipate, has continued to free itself from dogmas,to emancipate, has continued to free itself from dogm
ScienceScience and theScience and the improvement of its method's. Is this to say that the Grand OrientScience a
thethe Charges of 1723? By no means. Theythe Charges of 1723? By no means. They are far from being animated
wewe consider them as a venerable and remarkable documentwe consider them as a venerable and remarkable docu
remainremain faithful to them and to more fully reaffirm it the Council of the Order of remain faithful to them a
ofof France has decided thatof France has decided that at the time of their initiationof France has decided that at the
thethe the Constitutithe Constitutions of the Order to which shall be joined the Charges of Anderson in the or
wordingwording of 1723, such as thewording of 1723, such as the most ancient French Lodge received from the Gra
ThisThis Book of the Law as well as the Square and Compass oughtThis Book of the Law as well as the Square and
of the free condition of the first Freemasons.

DOGMA

WhenWhen the Grand Lodge of England specifies in its third funWhen the Grand Lodge of England specifies i
ofof Grand Lodges that a the Book of the Sof Grand Lodges that a the Book of the Saof Grand Lodges that
appearsappears to forgetappears to forget that among the Buddhists, especially since theappears to forget that amo
isis not established by authority, nor by revelation, but by Understanding; and that, cois not established by aut
dogma and revelationdogma and revelation cannot legitimately be imposed in the North of India nor in thedogma
thethe extreme East.the extreme East. It likewisethe extreme East. It likewise disregards the fact that the Christian
Protestantism,Protestantism, Unitarians,Protestantism, Unitarians, Remonstrants,Protestantism, Unitarians, Remo
placedplaced aboveplaced above all exterior authority, including the Holy Scriptures itself ; and that they haveplac
all dogmas which have appeared to them as incomprehensible.
DoesDoes the United Grand Lodge of England pretend that Buddhists Does the United Grand Lodge of England
admitted to Freemasonry ?

ByBy its second principle « that belief in the Grand ArchitectBy its second principle « that belief in the Grand Arch
shallshall beshall be an essential condition for the admission ofshall be an essential condition for the admission of m
doesdoes not content itself by restoring adoes not content itself by restoring a symbol, but there again, by beliefdoes
aa dogma.a dogma. It is not only a spiritual sense that it gives to the symbola dogma. It is not only a spiritual sens
sense.

OnOn the other hand, the Charges that it adopted in 1723 declared that in ancient timesOn the other hand, the Ch
requiredrequired to be of the religion of the country in which required to be of the religion of the country in
expedient only toexpedient only to oblige them to that religion in which all men agree... that is, to be good menex
true,true, ortrue, or men of honor and honestytrue, or men of honor and honesty » ; and Anderson has specified it forc
particular opinions to themselves ».

HaveHave weHave we not the right to think, in referring to thisHave we not the right to think, in referring to this
thethe objectthe object of athe object of a personal belief, the fact of imposing it on all Masons is formally contrary
and spirit of the « Old Charges » of 1723 ?

LIBERTY OF THOUGHT

ByBy itsBy its <c Constitutions », of 1723, the Grand Lodge of England separated Freemasonry from the Catholictholic religion and placed it above the different confessions. By its « fundamentaltholic religion and placed
1929,1929, it approaches the Masonry of the Reformation, not in its liberalism, but 1929, it approaches the M
proceedingproceeding from the teachings of Luther and Calviproceeding from the teachings of Luther and Cal
differentdifferent road. Created two centuries agodifferent road. Created two centuries ago with the spirit of the Co
toto re-attach itself to Catholicism in to re-attach itself to Catholicism in 1849; thto re-attach itself to Catholic
beyond liberal Protestantism and tobeyond liberal Protestantism and to place itself on the terrain of libertybeyond
fluctuations which the thoughts and,fluctuations which the thoughts and, beliefs of English and French Masons h
thethemthem to use more toleration for one another, and, if they had known how to preserve and increase
theirtheir fraternal relations, have we not reason to think that theitheir fraternal relations, have we not reason
pronounced ?

LetLet us not forget thatLet us not forget that since the 18th centuryLet us not forget that since the 18th century th
philosophyphilosophy of that period, had become very liberal, and that by the side of thphilosophy of that peri
remainedremained attached to the Gallican Church, it welcomed all the tendencies, both sremained attached
rationalistic.rationalistic. But, in 1849, breaking with its past, it introduced into its Constitutrationalistic. But, in
formulaformula of « belief informula of « belief in God and in the immortality of the soul >>. No Masonic author
it.it. When 28 years afterwards, September 13, 1877, it effaced this affirmation from the text of its
Constitution,Constitution, some thought to see in thisConstitution, some thought to see in this a formal prohibition
U.,U., which was inexact. They didU., which was inexact. They did not understand or did not wish to understand
thethe Grand Orient of France simply returned to its steadfast tradition of respect, notthe Grand Orient of France si
and beliefs, but likewise for all philosophical conceptions.

In order toIn order to be convinced of this, it suffices to refer to the following document :In order to be convinced
CouncilCouncil of the OCouncil of the Order, addresCouncil of the Order, addressed to the Guarantee of Fri
associatedassociated with the Frond Lodge of Ireassociated with the Frond Lodge of Ireland, wassociated with
decisiondecision whichdecision which had just been made, Brother Saint-Jean wrote : « Let it suffice me to affirm
thatthat in modifying one article of ithat in modifying one article of its Stthat in modifying one article of its Stat
makingmaking a profession of making a profession of atheism, nmaking a profession of atheism, nor of mater
changed,changed, neither in the principles, nor in the practices of Masonry. French Machanged, neither in the p
whichwhich it always has been, a Masonry fraternal and tolerant. Respecting the religious faith awhich it always
politicalpolitical convictions ofpolitical convictions of its adepts, it leaves to each, in these delicatepolitical convic
coconscience.conscience. >> Let us remark that the text of this letter had been decided on at a sittinconscienc
Council of the Order of the Grand Orient of France, and it carried at its head the formula .
A.'. L.'. G.'. D.'. G.'. A.'. D.'. L'U.'. (To the Glory of the Grand Architect of the Universe.)

TheThe decision of the General Assembly of 1877 did not then suppress this symbol, as some have
pretended, and there has been no other decisions on the matter since. On the report of a Protestant
pastorpastor it simply abrogated a dogmatic formula,pastor it simply abrogated a dogmatic formula, witpastor
placing the Grand Orient of France « above all cults and all denominations of religions ».

BeingBeing inspired by the moderation and tolerance drawnBeing inspired by the moderation and tolerance drawn
attachedattached to the moralattached to the moral Law does neither recommend nor prohibits any belief orattach
concept.concept. The Grand Orient concept. The Grand Orient of France decconcept. The Grand Orient of F
considersconsiders that this Liberty should be absolute in the realmconsiders that this Liberty should be absolute
aa dogmatism whicha dogmatism which enchains the spirit asa dogmatism which enchains the spirit as much as w
liberty.

ItIt asks no Masonic Power to changeIt asks no Masonic Power to change its forms of thought orIt asks no Mason
rite,rite, rite, or to abolish its beliefs : it simply wishes that it may have the same toleration in its rrite, or to ab
BesidesBesides it intends to show not onlyBesides it intends to show not only in its relations withBesides it intends
andand their rites, but that it permits in its own bosom, the practice of variousand their rites, but that it permits in i
own peculiar symbolism.

InIn 1776, 1804, and 1862, the Grand Orient ofIn 1776, 1804, and 1862, the Grand Orient of France adIn 177
LodgesLodges of its correspondence canLodges of its correspondence can be aLodges of its correspondence ca
withwith the Rituals of another regular Masonic Power. American, Scandinavian, or English Masons,
desiringdesiring to found a Lodge attached to the Grandesiring to found a Lodge attached to the Grand Orient o
GrandGrand Lodge of their origin.Grand Lodge of their origin. The Scottish Lodges forming part of the Grand Ori
withwith thewith the regular ritual of their Rite, which allowswith the regular ritual of their Rite, which allows them
ofof the Universe, and a Lodge composed of Yugoslavs has been authorized to workof the Universe, and a Lodge
ofof the Bible, conformingof the Bible, conforming to the ritual of the Grand Lodge of Yugoslavia. Finally, has no
TheThe Harmony, at theThe Harmony, at the Orient of Swansea in Great Britain, worked' from 1893 to 1924, during
withwith the ritual of the United Grand Lodge of Englawith the ritual of the United Grand Lodge of England,
Grand Orient of France ?

TheThe Charges of Anderson hadThe Charges of Anderson had removed Masonry from Catholic Theism, but we
thatthat theythat they have preserved a certain religious character, quitethat they have preserved a certain religious
wewe have already remarked'. However, right or wrong, we deem thwe have already remarked'. However, righ
thought;thought; the samethought; the same with the institutions ofthought; the same with the institutions of men, s
toto evolve. Sometimesto evolve. Sometimes it draws too hastyto evolve. Sometimes it draws too hasty conclusion
itit seems to attach itself to a past whichit seems to attach itself to a past which appears out of date, but in spite of its
deceiving,deceiving, let us give creditdeceiving, let us give credit that it proceeds towardsdeceiving, let us give cre
GrandGrand OriGrand Orient of France for not attaching itself to the letter of the Charges, should it Gran
recognizedrecognized that it strives to penetrate into their broad spirit of toleration andrecognized that it strives to
ofof Brotherhood ? Do others think that in remaining attached toof Brotherhood ? Do others think that in remaining
them of all life, that they have remained more faithful to them than we have ?

InIn 1913, the Pro-Grand Master of the United Grand Lodge of England pronounced, aIn 1913, the Pro-Grand M
followingfollowing word's : « Masonry has a great mission; thefollowing word's : « Masonry has a great mission;
LodgeLodge is ultimately a small thing compared' to the immense edifice which Masonry endeavors to
construct.construct. This edifice is nothing lconstruct. This edifice is nothing less than a mconstruct. This edifi
Freemasons,Freemasons, in order that Masonry may becoFreemasons, in order that Masonry may become
compared,compared, and which will enable the nationscompared, and which will enable the nations to leave aside m
thatthat we should affirm that,that we should affirm that, which ought to be our ideal. We are all obligedthat we sho
idealideal which right-thinking Mass have placed beforeideal which right-thinking Mass have placed before us; th

Fraternity.Fraternity. For two hundred years we have accumulated and cut the stones which oughtFraternity. For t
for the construction of the edifice, it is now time to build. Let us build together. »
TheThe Grand OrientThe Grand Orient of FranceThe Grand Orient of France approves fully this admirable Maso
ofof what Lord Ampthill understood by « true Masons » orof what Lord Ampthill understood by « true Masons » or
ofof the most intimate union of allof the most intimate union of all Grand Lodges thatof the most intimate union o

ItIt is not the essentials that divide us,It is not the essentials that divide us, it is the form. We are in accord on the pr
thethe aimthe aim to pursue, we differ only as to our methods, our modes of thought. Is it impossible for us to
concedeconcede that there is no more a chosen jurisdiction than that there is aconcede that there is no more a chos
among the nations, but alsoamong the nations, but also among the Masonic Powers that it is necessary to suppres
andand misunderstandand misunderstandings » if one and misunderstandings » if one wishes that « Masonry m
nothing can be compared. »

ShallShall we wish, shall we beShall we wish, shall we be able, all of us, to realize that rapprochement can be att
isis based on respect for the beliefs and concepis based on respect for the beliefs and concepts of the diffis base
historical development of the different Masonic Powers, and on mutual esteem and toleration ?

ItIt is in re-assembling allIt is in re-assembling all the stones that the diverse Masonic tendencies, too long separated
accumulatedaccumulated andaccumulated and cut », it is in harmonizing the efforts of all those who are sincerely a
Masons,Masons, << men of good-will and true », that UniversalMasons, << men of good-will and true », that Un
itsits great mission », to build, to erect, the ideaits great mission », to build, to erect, the ideal Temple tits great
Peace, by the Brotherhood of men.
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